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CHAPTER 2.

Literature Review and Background Theory

The purposeof this Chapter is to summariseprevious work on flow and dispersionin

complexterrainand,whereappropriate,to developsomeof the theory.A brief introduction

is necessaryto permit the readerto navigatethe variousstrands.

This review is subdividedinto three main topics: experimentalmeasurements,analytical

theory and numericalcomputation.The equally importantsubjectsof turbulencemodelling

andthestructureandsimulationof theatmosphericboundarylayeraretreatedin Chapters4

and5 respectively,wherefurther literaturerelatedto thesewill be reviewed.

In Section2.1 theselectionof experimentalmeasurementsis dividedinto field andlaboratory

studies.In Section2.2 we review variousanalyticalmodelsfor neutralandstablystratified

flow anddispersionover surfacetopography.The first threeareessentiallyinviscid: linear,

finite-amplitudeandlow-Froude-numbertheories.The fourth considersturbulentshearflow

over low hills of the form typified by Jackson-Hunttheory.The last subsectionsummarises

existingdispersionmodelsfor routineandregulatoryuse.Finally, in Section2.3 we consider

numericalmodellingof flow anddispersionin complexterrain.

2.1 Experimental Measurements of Flow and Dispersion in
Complex Terrain

Although a qualitativedescriptionof airflow in complexterrain had beenextant for some

time, JacksonandHunt (1975)providedthefirst satisfactorytheorymatchingtheouter-layer

disturbancecausedby streamlinedisplacementoverundulatingterrainwith theturbulentshear

layer nearthe ground.Although the modelhassincebeenrefinedandextended,the central

premisestill stands- a division of the flow into an outer layer,wherethe flow perturbation

is essentiallyinviscid (driven by pressurefields generatedby streamlinedisplacement),and

an inner layer, wherethe turbulentshearstressis importantand is describedby a mixing-
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lengthmodel.We shall examinethis theory in greaterdetail later.

In their challenging1975paper,JacksonandHunt not only establisheda firm foundationfor

futuretheoreticaldevelopment,but emphasisedtheneedfor experimentaliststo providethem

with datawith which to validate their model. Since then, a large numberof experimental

studies- both in the field and in the laboratory- havebeeninstigated.An excellentreview

of the full-scalemeasurementshasbeengiven by Taylor et al. (1987).

2.1.1 Field Studies

Perhapsthe first full-scaleexperimentalstudyspecificallydesignedto testthepredictionsof

Jackson-Hunttheorywasthatof MasonandSykes(1979a)at BrentKnoll in Somerset.In the

samepapertheauthorspresentedthenaturalextensionof theoriginal two-dimensionaltheory

to three dimensions,so openingup the practical applicationof the model to real terrain.

Measurementdetail was comparatively limited, being restricted to mean wind speed

measurementsat 2m abovethesurface.Nevertheless,it did allow anassessmentof theglobal

predictionsof the model - suchasthe maximumspeed-upat the summit - to be made.The

British MeteorologicalOffice followed this up with moredetailedmeasurementprogrammes

at otherisolatedhills: the islandof Ailsa Craig (Jenkinset al., 1981),Blashaval(Masonand

King, 1985)andNyland Hill (Mason,1986).

Meanwhile,on theothersideof theworld, CSIROweremakinguseof a redundanttelevision

mastto makemeasurementsof meanandturbulentwind profiles over the summitof Black

Mountain,nearCanberra(Bradley,1980).A local velocity maximumor "jet" wasobserved

at a height and of a magnitudeconsistentwith Jackson-Hunttheory, despitethe manifest

violation of the low-slope, two-dimensionalassumptionsof that model. The influence of

(weak)thermalstability andnon-normalwind incidenceangleswereinvestigatedin a follow-

up study at BungendoreRidge (Bradley, 1983). Observationsshowedthat the maximum

speed-upfactor, ∆S≡(U(z)-Ua(z))/Ua(z), varied in a mannerconsistentwith changesto the

approach-flowmeanwind speedprofile occasionedby stability. Accordingto Jackson-Hunt

theory,
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(2.1)

whereH is theheightof thehill, L thehalf-length(averageradiusfrom thesummitof the½H

contour), is the inner-layerheight (seelater) and σ is a shapefactor of order unity. The

approach-flowmeanwind speedmay (at leastin the surfacelayer) be describedby Monin-

Obukhovsimilarity theory(Chapter5):

(2.2)

giving a characteristicvariation in the maximum speed-upas the Monin-Obukhovlength

varies.Thestudyalsoflaggedtheimportanceof a roughnesstransitionoverthehill, a feature

to which we will returnlater.More recently,thesameorganisationhasmadea moredetailed

seriesof measurementsexaminingthe effectsof thermalstability at CoopersRidge(Coppin

et al., 1994).

Probably the most detailed of all wind-field measurementprogramswas undertakenat

Askervein,a 116m-highhill on SouthUist in the OuterHebrides,aspart of an International

EnergyAgency programon researchanddevelopmentinto wind energy.Spatialresolution

was obtained from several linear arrays of anemometersat 10m from the ground,

supplementedby profile datafrom fixed mastsup to 50min heightat key locations,including

the summitanda referencesite upwind. FurtherTALA kite andairsondereleasesprovided

somewind measurementsat greaterheights.An overviewof theexperimentcanbe found in

Taylor andTeunissen(1987),analysisof thespatialvariationof wind speedin Salmonet al.

(1988) and profile datain Mickle et al. (1988).This was a remarkableproject becausethe

programalsoincludedwind-tunnelsimulationsat threescales(Teunissenet al., 1987)anda

finite-volumecalculation(Raithbyet al., 1987).

A numberof full-scalemeasurementsof atmosphericdispersionhavealsobeencarriedout

in regionsof complexterrain.Theseincludeboth monitoringstudiesfor existing industrial

pollution sources- such as power stationsand incinerators- and deliberatereleasesnear

isolatedterrain featuresto study genericeffects.Even in the former caseit is commonto
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inject andtrackanartificial tracer,sincethis eliminateserrorsdueto naturalbackgroundand

uncertaintyin the sourcestrength.The tracersusedmustbe stable,non-toxicanddetectable

at low concentrations.Sulphurhexafluoride(SF6) andthehalocarbonsC2Cl4 andCH3Br have

beenwidely used.Most quantitativestudieshave focusedon ground-levelconcentrations,

althoughadvancesin remotesensingtechnology- in particular,the developmentof LIDAR

(LaserInterferometryDetectionAnd Ranging)- now permit the resolutionof verticalplume

structure.The mobility of vehicle-mountedinstrumentationalso has benefits over fixed

samplingarrayswhenthe ambientwind direction is unreliable.

Maryon et al. (1986)followed up the earlierflow measurementsby MasonandKing (1985)

at Blashavalwith a point-sourcediffusion study in neutralconditions.A limited sampling

arrayon theupwindslopewasableto measurecrosswindspreadandverticalplumeprofiles

up to 15m(for asourceheightof 8m).Concentrationmeasurementswereconsistentwith flow

divergencein thehorizontalandconvergencein thevertical,bringingtheplumecloserto the

ground.Building on experiencegainedfrom this study,theUK MeteorologicalOffice carried

out a seconddispersionstudy in neutrally stable conditions at Nyland Hill (Mylne and

Callander,1989). In this experimentdual tracerswere emitted simultaneouslyfrom two

heights.Plumecrosswindspreadconfirmedtheeffectsof flow divergenceandwasgreaterfor

the lower source.

The effect of horizontal divergenceis greater in stably stratified flows, where vertical

deflectionof streamlinesis suppressedby buoyancyforces.A numberof well-documented

studieshavebeencarriedout in the United Statesto characterisedispersionfrom upwind

sourcesin stronglystableflow. TheseincludetheEPA ComplexTerrainModel Development

Programexperimentsat CinderConeButteandHogbackRidge(Strimaitiset al., 1983).The

first of thesewill be discussedin moredetail in Chapter6, wherethe resultsof a numerical

comparisonarepresented.Dispersionstudieswerealsoconductedby Ryanet al. (1984)at

the muchhigherSteptoeButte (340m).In this experimenttracergaseswerereleased(from

a tetheredballoon support) at heights up to 190m. These measurementsdemonstrated

considerablesensitivity to wind direction in flows for which Fr<1 (whereFr=U/NH is the

Froudenumberbasedonhill height),with stronglateraldivergenceand,in manycases,plume

impaction on the surface.They also confirmed the usefulnessof the "dividing-streamline
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height", a representativeheight determinedfrom the approach-flowvelocity and density

profiles which, on energy grounds,distinguishesfluid with sufficient kinetic energy to

surmountthehill from thatwhich mustpassaroundthesides.We shallconsiderthis concept

in moredetail below.

2.1.2 Laboratory Simulation

Laboratorysimulationof environmentalflow anddispersionis seenasanattractivealternative

to full-scalefield experiments,particularlywherea largematrix of inflow conditionsand/or

sourceconfigurationsareto beinvestigated.Thecommonesttypesof facility arewind tunnels

andwater channels/towingtanks,with rotating tanksto investigatelargerscalephenomena

wheretheeffectof theearth’srotationbecomesimportant.Foratmosphericflows, recognition

of the importanceof buoyancyforceshasled to the developmentof facilities for simulating

densitychangesin the flow - thermallystratifiedwind tunnelsandsalinity-stratifiedtowing

tanks.Thesimilarity criteriawhich mustbemetin suchscalesimulationshavebeenreviewed

by Snyder(1972)andBainesandManins(1989).

The developmentof a quasi-equilibrium,deepturbulentboundarylayer within a short fetch

is somethingof anart in itself. A commonconfigurationusesa combinationof low-level trip

andupright taperedelementsat inflow, togetherwith anartificially roughenedfloor (Robins,

1977). The wind-tunnel roof imposesa blockageeffect which is not to be found in the

unboundedatmosphere.Thereis an outstandingcontroversyas to whethera zero-pressure-

gradient condition (obtainedby locally raising or lowering the wind-tunnel roof) is the

appropriatemeansof eliminatingthis effect over two-dimensionaltopography.

Two effectscomplicatinginterpretationof resultsandthe maintenanceof steadyconditions

in a towing tank which arenot presentin the real atmospherearedescribedby Snyderet al.

(1985).Thefirst is the"squashing"or "blocking" phenomenon,wherebyincompressiblefluid

is obligedto pile up aheadof an obstacleby the finite lengthof the tank, returningover the

top to alterpermanentlytheupstreamdensityprofile. Thesecondresultsfrom thefinite depth

of thetanksupportingupstream-propagatingcolumnarmodes,whichmay,in their turn,reflect
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from the upstreamboundary.In the atmosphere,upward-propagatinggravity wavesradiate

to infinity, whereas,in a towing tank,theyarereflectedfrom floor or freesurface.Bainesand

Hoinka (1985)describea novel meansof overcomingthis in the laboratoryby partitioning

their towing tanklengthwaysanddeflectingoutgoingwavesoutof theworkingsideby means

of an angledplate.

A numberof investigationshave beencarried out specifically to correlatethe resultsof

laboratoryandfull-scaleexperiments.Theseincludedetailedcomparisonsfor GebbiesPass

(Neal,1983)andtheAskerveinproject(Teunissenetal., 1987).In thelattercase,wind-tunnel

experimentswerecarriedout at threescales.SnyderandLawson(1981)describetowing-tank

simulationsof the CinderConeButte dispersionstudy.Wind-tunnelsimulationsof complex

terrainhavebeenusedextensivelyin planningstudiesfor largeindustrialplant.To date,the

majority of wind-tunnelsimulationsof real terrainhavebeenconductedin neutralstability.

A recentexceptionis the simulationof stably stratified flow aroundMt Tsukubain Japan

(Kitabayashi,1991)usingdistortedvertical scaling.

Whilst detailedtopographicmodelsareundoubtablynecessaryfor site-specificstudies,they

are time-consumingand expensiveto manufactureand do not readily lend themselvesto a

fundamentalunderstandingof the flow. For these reasonsthe majority of wind-tunnel

simulations have concentratedon simpler generic shapes.Bowen and Lindley (1977)

examinedthe speed-upover escarpmentsof variousshapes,whilst Pearseet al. (1981)and

Arya andShipman(1981)measureddeepboundary-layerflow over two-dimensionalridges.

Arya et al. (1981)followed this up with measurementsof diffusion from a point sourcein the

sameflow. Castroand Snyder(1982) measuredconcentrationsfrom sourcesdownwind of

finite-length ridges and a cone. Their experimentswere extendedto non-normal wind

incidenceby Castroet al. (1988).For dispersionaroundthree-dimensionalconicalhills, Arya

and Gadiyaram(1986) and Snyderand Britter (1987) reportedmeasurementsof dispersion

from downwindandupwind sourcesrespectively.

Among the generalconclusionsto be drawn from thesestudiesabout topography-affected

dispersionin neutralconditionsarethat, for upwindsources,the terrainamplificationfactor

(ie, the relative increasein maximumground-levelconcentrationover the flat-terrain case)
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is likely to be less for two-dimensionalthan three-dimensionaltopography,since, in the

former case,the streamlinespassfurther from the hill. For downwindsources,the reverseis

true, since two-dimensionalflows exhibit stronger downwash - with or without flow

separation.The effect of this downwash- causedby a net downflow of fluid asthe velocity

recoversin thewake- mayleadto significantterrainamplificationfactors.CastroandSnyder

(1982) report values of 1.5 - 3.0 even for sourcesdownwind of the separated-flow

reattachmentpoint.

Of greaterpracticalsignificancefor real terrainare flow anddispersionmeasurementsover

curved hills. (Theserepresenta greaterchallengein turbulencemodelling and numerical

simulation since, unlike bluff body shapes,neither the onset nor the location of flow

separationis determinablefrom the geometry.)Britter et al. (1981) studied slope and

roughnesseffectsover two-dimensionalbell-shapedhills, whilst Khurshudyanet al. (1981)

and Snyderet al. (1991) madedetailedflow and dispersionmeasurementsaroundisolated

two-dimensional hills ("RUSHIL" experiment) and the inverted valley configuration

("RUSVAL" experiment).Data from the RUSHIL experimentwill be simulatedusing the

SWIFT codein Chapter6. Gong and Ibbetson(1989) and Gong (1991) reportedflow and

dispersionmeasurementsover two- and three-dimensionalhills of cosine-squaredcross-

section.

Towing-tankexperimentson stablystratifiedflow aroundaxisymmetrichills wereconducted

by Hunt andSnyder(1980).Theseinvestigatedthe rangeof applicationof Drazin’s (1961)

low-Froude-numbertheoryandhowthelee-wavestructureaffectedseparationbehindthehill.

In the latter aspect,they found that separationwas boundary-layercontrolledwhen the lee

wavelength2πU/N was much longer than the lengthof the hill, but was totally suppressed

when the two were of the sameorder. As Froude numberswere reducedeven further,

separationundera downstreamrotor wasprovokedby the lee-wavefield.
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2.2 Theoretical Models

2.2.1 Linear Theory

Few would argue that the least tractablefeature of the Navier-Stokesequationsis their

inherentnon-linearity.Sinceexactanalyticalsolutionsareseldomavailable,it is a common,

and not unreasonable,practiceto seehow far one can get by linearising the equationsof

motion.

Thesmall-perturbationanalysiswasdevelopedfor wavemotionsandtheclassicalinstability

problemby such"giants" of the last centuryasStokes(1847),Lord Kelvin (W.Thompson)

(1879)andLord Rayleigh(1880).At the turn of the century,Ekman(1904)wasexplaining

the increaseddrag on shipsby meansof internal gravity wavesdevelopedon the interface

betweenfresh and saline water in coastalregions. (A nice photographof his laboratory

simulationcanbe found in Gill, 1982,p124.)The analysisof discretelayerswasextended

to thecontinuouslystratifiedcaseby, amongstothers,Lord Rayleigh(1883),althoughit was

papersby Brunt (1927)andhis NorwegiancounterpartVäisäläwhich broughtto meteorology

what hadalreadybeenwell developedby the navalarchitects.

Important solutions for linear internal waves forced by topography in an unbounded

atmospherewereobtainedby Lyra (1943)andQueney(1948),whilst Scorer(1949)extended

the uniform-velocity results to include the effects of upstreamvelocity shear.We shall

examinehis equationin moredetailbelow.Oneof themostimportantprinciplesof linearised

theoryis thatof superposition,enablingtheperturbationfor arbitrarily shapedtopographyto

be generatedfrom the integral sum of individual Fourier modes.Whilst straightforwardto

derive analytically (Crapper,1959), the generalpicture of disturbancesarising from three-

dimensionaltopographyis considerablymorecomplexthanits two-dimensionalcounterpart.

The lee-wavestructurehas beenexaminedby Sawyer (1962). Smith (1980) presentsan

excellentpictureof thethree-dimensionalflow fields forcedby topographyanddiscussesthe

effect of the hydrostaticassumptionon near-surfaceand far-field perturbationsto the flow.

The linear analysis is reworked in isosteric coordinatesin Smith (1988). Although the

hydrostaticapproximationis widely usedasa simplifying assumption,its validity for typical
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atmosphericprofiles is often questionable(Keller, 1994).

Whilst many analytical resultshave beenobtainedfor specific stability profiles (and the

uniform-velocity,constant-density-gradientsituationisaboutthemostcommonlyanalysedand

least realistic of them), actual velocity and temperatureprofiles may exhibit considerable

variation.Oneof themostusefultoolsfor analysingdisturbancesin non-uniformstratification

is ray-tracing (Lighthill, 1978).

Havinggivenduecredit to historicalprecedencewe shallnow examinemathematicallysome

of the resultsof linearisedtheory.

For small-amplitudedisturbancesto a Boussinesq,inviscid fluid with plane-parallelvelocity

profile anddensityprofile ρa(z), thecontinuityandmomentumequationsand

the incompressibilityconditionare,respectively,

(2.3)

(2.4)

(2.5)

where , p andρ arethe perturbationvelocity, pressureanddensityfields and

is the materialderivativefollowing the undisturbedflow.

Applying the operator to the momentumequationand taking the∇∧(∇∧ )≡∇(∇ ) ∇2

resultingvertical componentgives

(2.6)

which, on using the incompressibilityequationto eliminateρ, leadsto an equationfor the

vertical velocity componentw:
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(2.7)

where is the buoyancyor Brunt-Väisälä frequency. Sincethis equationis

homogeneousand linear, with coefficientswhich are functionsof z only, it canbe Fourier-

transformedin horizontalcoordinatesand time. Consideringa single harmoniccomponent

, equation(2.7) is equivalentto the following equationin Fourierspace:

(2.8)

wherec≡ω/k is the along-windphasevelocity.

The primary applicationsof equations(2.7) or (2.8) areto

• hydrodynamicstability;

• internalwavesforcedby topography.

We shall examineeachof thesein turn.

Firstly, thehydrodynamicstabilityproblem.Fortheharmoniccomponent (with

the implicit dependenceof on wavenumberandfrequencydroppedfor clarity), a growing

disturbanceor instability is distinguishedby ci≡Im(c)>0.

N is the frequencyof small-amplitudeoscillationsof a particle displacedvertically in a

stratifiedfluid. Therelativestrengthof buoyancyandshearmaybeexpressedby thegradient

RichardsonnumberRi, the (squared)ratio of shearto buoyancytimescales:

(2.9)

Accordingto a resultconjecturedby G.I. Taylorandfirst provedby Miles (1961),anecessary

conditionfor instability (aprecursorto turbulence)for aplane-parallelshearflow is thatRi<¼

somewherein the flow. This paperin the Journalof Fluid Mechanicswas followed by an

alternativeproof by Howard (1961), which is so appealinglyneat that it is worthwhile
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repeating(in the current notation and extendedto three dimensions)here. Making the

substitution in (2.8), oneobtains

(2.10)

Multiplying by the complexconjugate andintegrating,this canbe rearrangedto giveH

(2.11)

(The first term hasbeenintegratedby parts,assumingw to vanishon z1 andz2, which may

be at ±∞.)

Choosingn=½, andtaking imaginaryparts,we obtain

(2.12)

Hence,if everywherethenci mustbe zero; ie, thereis no instability.QEDRi≡ N2

(dU/dz)2
> 1

4

As a side benefit, if we choosen=0 insteadthen we can deriveanotherimportantresult in

hydrodynamicstability. Imaginarypartsgive

(2.13)

andhencea necessaryconditionfor instability (non-zeroci) is that
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(2.14)

changessign somewhere.This is a (ratherunhelpful) extensionto the stablecaseof Lord

Rayleigh’suniform-densityresult that a necessaryconditionfor instability is that the mean-

velocity profile shall havean inflexion point: d2U/dz2=0.

The more important application for our presentpurposesis that of deriving the flow

perturbationforcedby isolatedtopography.In this casethe forcing is derivedfrom the lower

boundarycondition that the hill surfacebe a streamline: . On the

assumptionthat the hill height H is much less than a typical horizontal length scale,this

linearisesto

(2.15)

or, in Fourierspace,

(2.16)

Referringto equation(2.8), we seethat, in two dimensions,an approachflow with mean-

velocity shearcan be treatedformally in the sameway as unshearedflow, with

replaced by . However, no such wavenumber-independent

simplification is possiblein three dimensions,where (k2+l2)/k2≠1. To make the problem

tractablein three dimensions,then, we shall confine the analysisto the unshearedcase,

U=constant.

To emphasisethe wavenatureof the solution,equation(2.8) canbe written

(2.17)

where
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(2.18)

For uniform N, equation (2.17) admits wavelike solutions if m2>0 and

exponential solutions if m2<0. (In this context, {,} means "a linear

combinationof".) For thewavelikesolutionsonehasa dispersionrelation(inverting (2.18)):

(2.19)

with group velocity

(2.20)

Again, c=ω/k is the along-windphasevelocity. The group-velocityvector determinesthe

rateanddirectionof wave-energytransport.(SeeLighthill, 1978,for anexcellentjustification

of this interpretation.)

In a uniform, unboundedatmospherea steady-state(c=0) solution of (2.17) satisfying the

lower boundaryconditionexists,with

(2.21)

where

(2.22)

For largewavenumbers(shortwavelengths)thesolutionis thatwhich decays(exponentially)

with height. For small wavenumbers(long wavelengths)the wavelike solution is that for
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which the radiation condition (cgz≡dω/dm>0) holds; ie, only outgoing wave energy is

permitted. From (2.20) this requirementamounts to mk>0, fixing the sign of m. The

wavelength2πU/N which distinguishesthe two casesis that of a fluid particleundertaking

oscillationsof frequencyN/2π whilst travelling at downwindspeedU.

To consolidatewe require expressionsfor the other flow variables.From the linearised

equations(2.3) - (2.5), assuminga stationarysolutionwith spatialdependenceei(kx+ly+mz), we

have,from the horizontalmomentumequation,

(2.23)

which, combinedwith the continuity equation,give

(2.24)

Thesesuffice to showhow thehorizontalwind is drivenby thepressurefield, which is itself

derived from an interactionbetweenthe forced displacementof streamlinesand ambient

stratification.The incompressibilitycondition yields

(2.25)

which, on substitutingin theverticalmomentumequationandtransferringto theLHS, gives

(2.26)

The term underlinedin (2.26) is that neglectedin the hydrostaticapproximation- that is,

neglectingtheadvectiontermin theverticalmomentumequationanddeterminingthepressure

by verticalintegrationof thebuoyancyperturbation.From(2.26),weseethatthiscorresponds

to the long-wavelimit k N/U. In general,it will requirethat the typical horizontalscale
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L of the topographybe much longer than the wavelengthassociatedwith one buoyancy

oscillation 2πU/N. Dividing (2.26) by (2.24) we obtain the expressionfor the vertical

wavenumberm asbefore:

(2.27)

In the hydrostaticapproximationthe underlinedterm vanishesandm2 is alwaysgreaterthan

0 - ie, all Fouriermodesarewavelike.Moreover,for two-dimensionaldisturbances(l=0) then

m=±N/U, independentof horizontalwavenumber,so that two-dimensionalhydrostaticwaves

arenon-dispersivein the vertical.

Finally, we employ the linearisedboundarycondition (2.16) and invert (2.24) to obtain the

pressureperturbation:

(2.28)

where

(2.29)

Equations(2.23), (2.24), (2.28) and (2.29), togetherwith the vertical wavenumber(2.22),

constitutethe formal analyticalexpressionfor the perturbationinducedby topographyin a

uniform,unboundedatmosphere.Theyarenot particularlyhelpful for actuallyvisualisingthe

perturbation field and for this one must turn to flow patterns computed for specific

topographic shapes. Smith (1980) considers the flow perturbations induced by an

axisymmetric,bell-shapedhill with a particularly simple Fourier transform,describingthe

near-surfaceperturbationandfar field, togetherwith somediscussionof the implicationsof

the hydrostaticapproximation.The asymptoticnatureof the lee-wavefield is alsodescribed

in a highly mathematicalpaperby Janowitz(1984).

A numberof generalfeaturesof internalwavesforcedby topographyare,however,indicated
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by the analysisabove.

• Leewaves. From the group-velocityexpression(2.20) we havethat cgx>0: ie, for an

unboundedatmosphereall waveenergyis sweptdownstreamandwavesonly appear

in the lee of an obstacle.(This is in contrastto the boundeddomain case,where

disturbancescanpropagateupstream:seebelow.)

• Constantphaselines slopebackwards. The radiationcondition imposesmk>0: ie, m

andk havethe samesign.Thus,for constanty, the lines of constantphase,given by

kx+mz=constant, havenegativeslope.

• Group velocity and phasevelocity are orthogonal. Small-amplitudeinternal gravity

wavesconstitutea dispersivesystem(phasevelocity dependenton wavenumber)and

waveenergypropagateswith thegroupvelocity ratherthanthephasevelocity .

For Fourier modes , equations(2.19) and (2.20) show that the phase

velocity andgroupvelocity areat right angles( ) in a framemoving with the

meanwind (U=0). (Actually, this is always true if the frequencydependson the

directionbut not themagnitudeof thewavenumbervector ). Equation(2.20)shows

that phaseandgroupvelocitieshave:

horizontalcomponentsof the samesign;

vertical componentsof oppositesigns.

For stationarylee waves,we require directedupwind (againstthe meanflow),

whilst, for outgoingwaveenergy,werequire to haveapositiveverticalcomponent.

We have,therefore,the situationshownin Figure2.1.

• Gravity wave drag. From equations (2.23) and (2.24), velocity and pressure

perturbationsarein phase(theconstantsrelating to arereal)andhence is

non-zero.Thus,internalgravity wavesarecapableof transportingenergyawayfrom

the point of production and, thereby, constitutea drag on topography.This has

consequencesin, for example,global climatemodels.

The Upper Boundary Condition

Hitherto we haveanalysedthe caseof a uniformly stratified,unboundedatmosphere.In this

casethe correct Fourier-modesolution is that which either decaysor representsoutward-
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radiatingenergy.Therearegood theoreticalandpracticalreasonsfor studyingcaseswhere

wave energyis reflected,either by a rigid lid (or stronginversion)or a weakeningdensity

gradientwhich canno longersupportinternalwaves.

We shall contrastthe behaviourundertwo typesof densityprofile:

• uniform stratification:N=constant;

• weakeningstratification:N=N0e
-z/h.

In eachcasewe shall considertwo upperboundaryconditions:

• unboundedatmosphere- for which the decayingor outgoingwavesolutionholds;

• rigid lid: w=0 on z=D.

Firstly, uniform stratification.Equation(2.17)admitssolutions . Applying the

boundaryconditionappropriateto finite or unboundeddomainswe have:

for an unboundeddomain:

(2.30)

for a rigid lid at z=D:

(2.31)

In the first casethe sign of m in the wavelike solution is chosento satisfy the radiation

condition∂ω/∂m>0, which, from (2.20), implies mk>0 or sgn(m)=sgn(k).

In the caseof a rigid upperboundary,resonancecanoccurwhenthe forcing is at oneof the

normal modesof the channel:sin m D=0 or mD=nπ, where n is an integer.Rearranging

(2.19), this is possiblefor ω=0 if
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(2.32)

In two dimensions(l=0) this canonly occur for K>1. In threedimensionsit is possiblefor

all valuesof K.

For largewavenumbers( k >N/U) the rigid-lid solution(2.31) canbe written

(2.33)

Since coshm D/sinh m D→1 as m D→∞ and coshm z−sinh m z=e− m z the short-

wavelengthsolution for a finite domain tendsto that for an unboundeddomainas D→∞.

However,for wavelikedisturbances( k <N/U), then,exceptfor very small m z wherethe

solutionis essentiallyfixed by the boundarycondition,the (linearised,inviscid) solutionfor

a confineddomainbearsno resemblanceto thatfor aninfinite domainfor anyvalueof D and

all waveenergyis reflectedat the lid.

By contrast,in weakeningstratification,with N=N0e
-z/h, wavemotionscanonly propagateto

somefinite (wavenumber-dependent)height.If this lieswell belowtherigid lid thentheeffect

of that restrictionshouldbe minimal. To analysethis we makethe substitution

(2.34)

whenceequation(2.17)becomes

(2.35)

where

(2.36)

This is Bessel’s equation with independentsolutions Jν(ζ), Yν(ζ). As z→∞, ζ→0 and

Yν(ζ)→∞, sothatonly Besselfunctionsof thefirst kind areappropriatein theinfinite-domain
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case.To comparewith the uniformly stratifiedcasewe statethesolutionsin unboundedand

boundeddomains:

for an unboundeddomain:

(2.37)

for a rigid lid at z=D:

(2.38)

Here,ζ0 andζD arethe valuesof ζ at ζ=0 andζ=D; ie,

(2.39)

The caseof decayingstratificationdiffers from that of uniform N in a numberof important

respects.Firstly, andperhapssurprisingly,theinfinite domaincaseadmitsresonancemodes-

at thosevaluesof (k,l) for which

(2.40)

This canoccurbecausethe wavescannotpropagateabovea certainheightandso (mostof)

their energyremainstrappedin theregionwhereN> k U. Thepathalongwhich waveenergy

propagatesmay be determinedby the techniqueof ray-tracing (Lighthill, 1978)- similar to

geometricoptics- wherethis pathis that of a particlemoving with the local groupvelocity.

In this casethe path is cusped(Figure2.2). Mathematically,resonanceis possiblefor some

modesif

(2.41)

wherej0,1 is thesmallestpositiveroot of J0(x)=0. Informally, this occursif theapproachflow

is "sufficiently stratified" over "sufficient depth".

Secondly,andlesssurprisingly,whenD/h is largethe rigid-lid casebecomes(for fixed z) a
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closerandcloserapproximationto the unboundedsolution.To seethis, rewrite (2.38)as

(2.42)

and,sinceYν(ζD)→∞ asD/h→∞, whilst Jν <1, the bracketedterm tendsto unity for fixed

z.

The basicdifferencebetweenthe two typesof stratificationcanbe summedup by saying...

for uniform stratification it is the rigid lid which confinesthe wave energy,whilst, for

decayingstratification, it is the densityprofile itself.

The literaturecontainsmanyattemptsto constructa non-reflectingupperboundarycondition

in orderto simulatewhat happensin an infinite domain.Thesetendto fall into oneof three

classes.

(i) Absorbing layer; eg Clark and Peltier (1984). Employ a damping region of high

artificial viscosity/Rayleighfriction. Actually, it could be arguedthat oneof the best

sourcesof artificial viscosity is a coarsegrid.

(ii) Solutionof a (one-dimensional)waveequation; egOrlanski(1976),Miller andThorpe

(1981),Han et al. (1983).For steadyflows the upperboundarycondition is:

(2.43)

The vertical phasevelocity cz is either specified externally or, more commonly,

determinedfrom thediscretisedderivativesat interior nodes.Therationalebehindthe

schemeis that (2.43) admits travelling waves of the form which, byeik(z czx/U)

restrictingcz to positivevalues,allows outward-travellingwavesonly. An additional

Courant-typerestrictioncz∆x/U∆z≤1 is requiredfor stability.

There are seriousconceptualdifficulties with applying this to dispersive(phase-
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velocity-dependent-on-wavenumber)systems- suchasinternalgravity waves.Wave

energypropagateswith thegroupvelocity , not thephasevelocity . As we have

alreadynoted,the phasevelocity and group velocity are at right anglesin a frame

movingwith themeanwind (Figure2.1).Sincetheverticalcomponentshaveopposite

signsandthe radiationcondition implies a groupvelocity pointing upward,then,by

contrastwith the assumptionimplicit in (2.43), the vertical componentof the phase

velocity is actuallynegative.

(iii) Klemp and Durran’s method;Klemp and Durran (1983). The linearisedtheory of

internal waves is used to link boundaryvalues of outflow velocity and pressure

perturbation(or perhaps,moreusefully,∂w/∂zand∂p/∂z). Fora linearised,Boussinesq

systemwith uniform upstreamvelocity and constantdensity gradient,the pressure

perturbationand vertical velocity perturbationare proportional (and in phase)in

wavenumberspace:

(2.44)

Klemp andDurran(1983)analysein detail theslightly simplertwo-dimensional(l=0)

hydrostaticcase( k U N):

(2.45)

For propagatingmodesthe radiationconditionfixes thesignon theRHSof (2.44)or

(2.45). In Klemp and Durran’s scheme,w is computed on the boundary (by

continuity), then Fourier transformed.The value of the pressureperturbationon the

boundaryis thenrecoveredby inverse-transforming(2.45).

The rigid-lid approximationis fairly extremein the atmosphericcontextand,in practice,an

elevatedinversion(rapid rise in temperaturewith height) can be treatedas a discontinuity,

with wave or exponentialsolutionson either side as before, continuousand a jump in

given by integratingequation(2.17)acrossthe inversion:
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(2.46)

where

(2.47)

is the Froudenumberof the inversion at height hi. Completesolutionsfor this and other

potential-temperature/densityprofiles havebeengiven by Hunt et al. (1988b).

2.2.2 Finite-Amplitude Models

Long’s Model

Unlike linearisedtheory,themodelof Long (1953)makesno assumptionof small-amplitude

perturbations,but is applicableto finite-amplitudetwo-dimensional,steady,incompressible,

inviscid flow with no closedstreamlines. A finite-amplitudesolutionis possibleunderthese

circumstancesbecauseof theabsencein two-dimensionalflows of vorticity enhancementby

vortex-linestretching,sothat,withoutviscousdiffusionof vorticity generatedat theboundary,

the only sourceof vorticity is that generatedbaroclinically.The derivationgiven below is

morecompactthanLong’s original anddemonstrateshow his modelequationemergesfrom

the vorticity equationintegratedalonga streamline.

In steadyflow the incompressibilitycondition implies that ρ is constantalong

streamlines.Hence,in two dimensions,ρ=ρ(ψ), whereψ(x,z) is thestream-function,suchthat

(2.48)

The inviscid Navier-Stokesequationcanbe written (without the Boussinesqapproximation)

as
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(2.49)

Taking the curl, we eliminatepressureanddeducean equationfor the vorticity :

(2.50)

In two dimensions, , so that , whilst

(2.51)

Hence,sinceρ andits derivativescommutewith , equation(2.50)becomes

(2.52)

Thesquare-bracketedquantityis thereforeconstantalongstreamlines.Substitutingfor ω2, we

obtain the equation

(2.53)

wheref(ψ) is to be deducedfrom conditionsfar upwind; (herewe requirethe assumptionof

no closedstreamlines).

A moreconvenientformulationis in termsof thestreamlinedisplacementδ. Assumingthat,

far upwind, thereexistsa plane-parallelundisturbedflow with

(2.54)

thenwe maychangevariablesfrom ψ to z∞ (theupstreamheightof thestreamline)andwrite

equation(2.53)as
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(2.55)

where . Finally, we may deducefrom this Long’s equationfor the streamline

displacementδ=z-z∞:

(2.56)

Thelast termon theLHS vanishesif is independentof height(or, undertheBoussinesqρU2
∞

approximation,for constantU∞) and with this simplification Long’s model reducesto the

linear equation

(2.57)

with δ convenientlygivenon theboundariesby theshapeof thesurface.Importantsolutions

of (2.57) for flow over obstacleswereobtainedby H.E. HuppertandJ.W. Miles in a classic

seriesof papers,of which HuppertandMiles (1969)may serveasa goodexample.

Yih (1965)deriveda modified form of equation(2.53):

(2.58)

by first makingthe inertial transformation

(2.59)

with ρ0 a constantdensity,so that, in incompressibleflow, . The inertial

effect of densityis thenremoved,so that the inviscid equationstakea form similar to those

with the Boussinesqasumption.

Despitethe advantageof allowing finite-amplitudemotions,Long’s model founderson the

requirementthat steady-flowconditionsbe realisedupstreamat infinity and, as MacIntyre
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(1972)hasshownby a weaklynon-linearanalysis,this cannotbethecasefor subcriticalflow

confinedbetweenparallel planes,since(in the absenceof dissipation)transientmodeswill

propagateupstreamindefinitely.

Breaking Waves and Severe Downslope Windstorms

The breaking of internal gravity waves forced by two-dimensionaltopographyhas been

extensively investigated, not least becauseof its associationwith severe downslope

windstorms.Thisassociationwasapparentlyfirst statedexplicitly by ClarkandPeltier(1977)

andcontrastingmechanisticdescriptionsof thephenomenonhavebeenproposedby Clarkand

Peltier(1984)andSmith(1985).Whilst bothrecognisedtheimportanceof thewave-breaking

(ie, isentrope-overturning)region as a critical layer, the mathematicalformalism and

predictionof the critical height(s)for resonancediffer.

Clark andPeltier’s(1984)hypothesis- basedon a linearanalysis- postulatedthat thewave-

breakingregionactsasa reflectorandis arrangedsuchthat the spacebetweenthe breaking

layer and the ground is a resonantcavity for internal waves.They testedthis hypothesis

(indirectly) by computingthe time-dependentbehaviourof the flow over a two-dimensional

bell-shapedhill with an artificially fixed critical layer (in this case,a mean-flowreversal)at

different heights.The main criticismsbroughtto bearon Clark andPeltier’smechanismare

thevalidity of thelinearisationandthelack of anytheoreticaljustificationfor why thecritical

layershouldactasa perfectreflector, with thephaseof the reflectedwavessuchasto cause

constructiveinterference.

By contrast, Smith (1985) integrated the fully non-linear Long’s model equation to

demonstratethe possibility of strongdownslopeflow beneatha deepstagnantlayer of well-

mixed fluid. The formal analogybetweenSmith’s model and the hydraulic transitionfrom

subcritical(deeplayerwith weakflow) to supercritical(shallowlayerwith strongflow) - see

Figure2.3 - hasbeendrawnby DurranandKlemp (1987)andBacmeisterandPierrehumbert

(1988).
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Predictionsof zc, theheightof thecritical layerfor resonance,differ betweenthetwo models:

Clark and Peltier’s model predicts resonanceat discretevaluessuch that Nzc/U=(n+½)π,

whereasSmith’s model admits resonanceover broad ranges(2n+1/2)π<Nzc/U<(2n+3/2)π.

Thus,it shouldbepossibleto distinguishbetweenthetwo mechanismsby a suitablydesigned

experiment. Such experimentshave been carried out numerically by Bacmeister and

Pierrehumbert(1988)andexperimentally(in a stratifiedtowing tank)by RottmanandSmith

(1989),bothcomingout broadlyin favourof Smith’smodel,thoughwith somequalifications

relatedto the idealisationsinvolved.

The asymmetricflow field characterisedby strong downslopewinds in the lee is also

associatedwith ahigh-dragstate.(Thetwo areintimatelyconnectedby Bernoulli’sTheorem.)

Thestagesin the temporalapproachto this "mature-windstorm"statehavebeeninvestigated

by ScinoccaandPeltier (1993)usinga three-stage,nested-gridsimulation.

Whilst we now havegoodreasonto recognisebreakinginternalwavesasa primarycauseof

the high-drag/severe-downslope-windstormstate the circumstances under which

topographicallyforcedgravity wavesdo actuallybreakarefar lesswell established.Huppert

and Miles (1969) solvedLong’s equationfor steady,stratified flows over two-dimensional

obstacleswith semi-ellipticalcross-sectionandcomputedthecritical Froudenumberatwhich

the flow first becomesstatically unstable- a vertical streamlineappearingin the flow -

interpretedas the point at which the lee wavesbegin to break.Beyond this point Long’s

model is no longervalid. Their calculationsindicatecritical Froudenumbersof orderunity,

increasingmonotonicallyasthe streamwiseextentof the obstacleincreased,but dependent,

in part,uponbodyshape.Stratifiedtowing tankstudiesof the leewavestructureover three-

dimensionalobstacleshave beencarried out with short triangular ridges by Castroet al.

(1983)andCastro(1987),cosine-squaredridgesby RottmanandSmith (1989)andvarious

three-dimensionalhills by CastroandSnyder(1993).Theseexperimentsconfirmedthatsteady

wave breaking could occur (typically, in a range 0.2<Fr<Frcrit) with wave amplitude

maximisedby "tuning" the body shapeto the lee-wavefield. The experimentsgenerally

supportthe contentionthat Frcrit increasesasstreamwiselengthor spanwisewidth increase.
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2.2.3 Low-Froude-Number Flows

In stablystratifiedflow fluid elementsmustacquirepotentialenergyin orderto rise overan

obstacle.They cando so in two ways:

• by sacrificingtheir own kinetic energy;

• by pressureandviscousinteractionwith neighbouringfluid elements.

The energyargumentexploitedby Sheppard(1956)andextensivelytestedby Snyderet al.

(1985)assumesthat thesecondsourceof energyis negligibleandpostulatestheexistencein

sufficiently stableflow of anupstreamheight- thedividing-streamlineheight- belowwhich

fluid hasinsufficient energyto attainthe summitof the hill andmustpassaroundthe sides.

This conceptis analogousto a ball rolling up a hill, gaining height at the expenseof its

kinetic energy.The dividing-streamlineheight calculatedin this way is dependenton the

height,but independentof the shape,of the hill.

However, the individual elementsof fluid flow are not isolated,but interact through the

pressurefield. This is the argumentof Smith (1989) (and the referencescontainedtherein).

According to Smith’s (linearised,hydrostatic)analysisit is the increasedpressureon the

upstreamface due to a positive density perturbationabove which causesupwind flow

stagnation.The density field dependson the streamlinedisplacementover the hill and,

consequently,is dependenton hill shape.

Let us seewherethe disagreementemerges.

Bernoulli’s Theoremfor incompressible,inviscid flow givesfor conditionson a streamline:

(2.60)

whereambientprofilesof pressureandvelocity aredenotedby subscripta andconditionson

the streamlinefar upwind by subscript∞. The pressuredifferencecanbe brokendown into

the departurefrom the ambientpressureat the sameheight,P*=P-Pa(z), and the difference

in ambientpressure(assumedhydrostatic)betweenthe two heights;thus:
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(2.61)

Substitutingin (2.60)andrearranginggives

(2.62)

where . In words,the fluid loseskinetic energyandgainsan equalamountof

potentialenergy:part as pressureenergy,part as gravitationalenergy.Incipient stagnation

(U=0) mustoccursomewhereon the front faceif thereexistsa positiveheightHc, lessthan

the hill heightH, suchthat

(2.63)

Equations(2.62)and(2.63)simplify considerablyif oneassumesuniform upstreamvelocity

U∞ andbuoyancyfrequencyN. Bernoulli’s equationthengives

(2.64)

whereδ=z-z∞ is the streamlinedisplacement.The equationfor Hc becomes

(2.65)

If P*=0 - ie, the pressureis everywhereequalto the ambientpressureat the sameheight -

then(2.65)gives:
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(2.66)

whereFr=U∞/NH is thehill Froudenumber.Upwindstagnationis, therefore,expectedto take

placeif the Froudenumberis lessthana critical valueof unity.

The main criticism broughtto bearon the dividing-streamlineformulation,Hc=H(1−Fr), is

that it assumesthat P*=0; ie, that the pressureis everywhereequalto the ambientpressure

at thesameheight.Smith(1989)showsthatonecomponentof P* cancelswith thestreamline-

displacementpart of (2.64). Invoking the hydrostaticassumption(∂P/∂z=-ρg):

(2.67)

so that

(2.68)

andhence

(2.69)

whereIδ is essentiallydeterminedby the densityperturbationabove:

(2.70)

Onthisbasis,theheight-dependentterm½N2δ2 cancelsout(whichnullifies Sheppard’senergy

argument),and the critical height becomesdependenton hill shape.Exploiting linearised

hydrostatictheory,Smithgoeson to show,for aparticularclassof axisymmetrichills ("Witch

of Agnesi" shapein cross-section),that surfacestagnationdoesnot occur until a critical

Froudenumberof 0.77 is reachedand,in manycases,may be precededby stagnationaloft.

Therearesomeconceptualdifficulties with Smith’s theory - not leastthe useof linearised
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theoryto predictstagnation(which mustbeanexampleof anO(1) perturbationif everthere

wasone)andthe useof the hydrostaticapproximationfor hills of reasonableslope.

Let us rearrangethe energybalanceequation(2.65):

(2.71)

Now P* may not be zero,but, sincethe flow mustdivergelaterally to flow aroundthe hill,

it is very difficult to seehow it can be negative. Sincekinetic energymustbe sacrificedto

increasebothpressureandgravitationalpotentialenergy,then,if anything,thecritical Froude

numberfor upwind stagnationcould well be greaterthanunity.

Despite the unresolved controversy, the dividing-streamline concept has largely been

confirmedin the laboratory,(the casefor the defenceis summedup in Snyderet al., 1985),

and, as a result, it has been embodied in the US EnvironmentalProtection Agency’s

dispersionmodellingcodeCTDMPLUS (Perry,1992).

The assumptionthat at very low Froudenumbersflow is compelledto move in roughly

horizontal planesis implicit in the work of Drazin (1961), further extendedby Brighton

(1978)to allow for non-uniformapproachflow Ua(z). The basisof this model is asfollows.

(1) In strongly stableflow aroundan isolatedobstacle,the flow movesapproximately

horizontally,exceptin zonesof thicknessα1FrH andα2FrH at thebottom[B] andtop

[T] of the hill; (seeFigure2.4).

(2) In [H1] and [H2] the horizontalvelocity is describedby two-dimensionalpotential

theory.

(3) Horizontalpressuregradientsmustvary with z becauseof variationsin Ua(z) andthe

radius of the topography.Hence,the vertical pressuregradientis perturbedand is

balanced by perturbations to density gradients produced by small vertical

displacementsof streamlinesin [H1].

(4) Streamlinespassthrough[T] and over the top if their initial height is greaterthan

H(1−α2Fr).
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Formally,Drazin’sapproachis to expandthe inviscid equationsof motion in powersof Fr2.

The leading-ordersolutionsareasymptoticexpansionsin the limit asFr→0.

Finally, one must ask whether the analysis and issues raised above representpurely

mathematicalexercisesor have practical significance. A relatively moderatepotential-

temperaturegradientof onedegreeperhundredmetresgivesabuoyancyfrequencyN=0.02s-1,

which, togetherwith an equally representativewind speedU=10 , yields a Froudem s 1

numberof unity for a topographicheightof a mere500m.Thus,it is clear that low Froude

numbersare often attainedin atmosphericflows. Looked at from anotherviewpoint, many

atmosphericflows will haveFroudenumbersof orderunity whereneitherasymptoticlow or

high-Froude-numbertheoriesarevalid. I think this representssomethingof a challenge.

2.2.4 Turbulent Flow Over Low Hills

Although it hasundergoneconsiderablerefinement,the JacksonandHunt (1975)theoryfor

two-dimensionalboundarylayer flow over a small hump remainsthe foundationof most

linearisedmodelsof turbulentair flow over low hills. The main elementsof the modelare

asfollows.

(1) The flow is divided into an inner layer (of vertical scale ) where the perturbation

shearstressis dynamicallysignificant and an outer layer wherethe perturbationis

essentiallyinviscid.

(2) Turbulenceclosurein the inner layer is effectedby a simplemixing-lengthmodel.

(3) In eachlayer the equationsof motion are linearisedby writing the meanvelocity as

the sum of the upstreamvelocity and a small perturbation.(Formally, theseare the

zerothandfirst order termsin matchedasymptoticexpansions.)

(4) The linearisedequationsare Fourier-transformedin the horizontal and analytical

solutionsobtainedin wavenumberspace.

(5) The Fourier transformsare inverted(numerically)to obtain the velocity field.

Figure2.5 illustratesthemechanismsby which theflow perturbationis generated.Theforced

displacementof streamlines,in conjunctionwith anyambientstratification,generatesanouter-
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layer pressurefield. This, in turn, drives an acceleratedflow at lower levels, which is

modified by the effectsof turbulenttransportandsurfaceroughness.

This mechanisticdescriptionindicatesthe form of the flow perturbationin eachlayer. In the

inner layer the "basic" velocity is the upwind velocity displacedby the local surfaceheight

z=Hf(x/L). Thus,

(2.72)

whereZ=z-Hf(x/L) is the heightabovethe surface,whilst, in the outer layer:

(2.73)

L is the horizontal scale of the hill (for example, the half-length or the inverse mean

wavenumber).The inner-layerheight ( L) and small parameterε, which determinesthe

magnitudeof theinner-layerperturbation,emergenaturallyfrom theanalysiswhich follows.

Since pressureis essentially uniform across the thin inner layer (the boundary layer

approximation), whilst the longitudinal pressuregradient is comparablewith the inertial

accelerationtermsin eachlayer,we have

(2.74)

andhence

(2.75)

(My definition of ε differs from Jacksonand Hunt. My εUa( ) replacestheir εu*. This has

two benefits:it removesthe necessityof assumingthe preciseform of the upstreamprofile

Ua(z), therebyreducingthe surfeit of logarithmsin the mathematicalanalysis,and it more

clearly illustratesthe different advectionvelocitiesUa( ) andUa(L) in the two layers.)
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It remainsto specifytheinner-layerscale . This dependsin partupontheturbulenceclosure.

Since,by assumption,the inner layer is that regionin which theshear-stressdivergenceis of

comparablemagnitudewith the inertial terms,we have

(2.76)

where∆u and∆τ arethe magnitudesof velocity andshear-stressperturbations.On the other

hand,τ andu arerelatedto eachotherby a turbulence-closureassumption.Themixing-length

closureis

(2.77)

which, on linearisingandsubtractingthe upstreambalance(τ0=κu*Z), yields

(2.78)

from which we havethe order-of-magnitudebalance:

(2.79)

Combining(2.76)and(2.79)we obtainan implicit equationfor the inner-layerscale :

(2.80)

A numberof authorshave questioned(2.79) arguing that for equilibrium turbulencethe

perturbationvelocity is logarithmic,so that and (2.80) shouldbe replaced

by

(2.81)

However,this innersurfacelayer (Huntetal.,1988a)is thateffectivelyzero-pressure-gradient

layerimmediatelyadjacentto thesurface,which,whilst it maybeimportantfor characterising

turbulentfluxes to the surface,playsno dynamicalrole in an inner-layerflow driven by the
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pressuregradientdevelopedin the outer layer.

The Jackson-Huntmodel was extendedto threedimensionsby Masonand Sykes(1979a).

Subsequently,model developmentdivergedand different organisationsproducedcomputer

softwarefor the applicationof the theoryto real terrain.

An acknowledgedfailing of the original theory was that, althoughpressureand vertical

velocity matchedbetweeninner and outer layers,therewas a mismatchin the longitudinal

velocity, essentiallybecausethe leading-ordersolutionsin the two layerscorrespondedto

different advection-velocityscalesUa( ) and Ua(L). Two different practicalsolutionswere

advanced:the introductionof an intermediateregionof approach-flowvelocity shearanda

wavenumber-dependentblendingstrategy.

Hunt et al. (1988a,b)subdividedthe inviscid outer layer into an upper layer, where the

approach-flow velocity is essentially uniform but stratification is important, and a

comparatively thin middle layer, where the effect of approach-flow velocity shear is

manifested.The leading-ordersolutions for each layer were incorporatedinto the code

FLOWSTAR (Carrutherset al., 1991).

Thealternativeapproachwasadoptedby Taylor et al. (1983)in their codeMS3DJH(Mason

and Sykes’ 3-Dimensionalextensionof Jackson-Hunt theory: a deferentialbut not very

imaginativeacronym!).They arguedthat, insteadof a singlehorizontallengthscaleL, real

terrain could be regardedas madeup of a large rangeof scales,and they introducedthe

conceptof wavenumberscaling.A universallyvalid solutionis formed(in Fourierspace)by

blendinginner-andouter-layersolutionswith differenthorizontalscales,Lk=2π/k, inner-layer

length scales, k, and inner- and outer-layer velocity scales, Ua(c1 k) and Ua(c2Lk)

respectively.For eachwavenumber,the blendingfunction is a simplefunction of Z/ k.

Both field studies (Bradley, 1983) and wind-tunnel measurements(Britter et al., 1981)

indicatethatchangesin surfaceroughnessmayhavea significanteffecton wind speedin the

inner layer. (This representssomethingof a challenge in the wind tunnel, where the

requirementthat the surface be aerodynamicallyrough often demandsthat individual
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roughnesselementsbeof asizeout of all proportionwith geometricsimilarity considerations,

and,asnotedin the secondreferenceabove,may precludedirect measurementsin the inner

layer). Flow perturbationsdue to surface roughnessmodulation can also be treatedby

linearisedtheory (Walmsleyet al., 1986;Belcheret al., 1990).To leadingorder, it may be

shown that a varying surfaceroughnessis equivalentto a uniformly rough surfacewith

variablesurfacetangentialvelocity,and,moreover,thattheflow perturbationssoinducedmay

be added linearly to those brought about by height variations. Roughness-induced

perturbationshavebeenincludedin both FLOWSTAR andMS3DJH/3Rcodes.

The descriptionof turbulencein the abovemodelsis fairly rudimentaryand, althoughthe

mixing-lengthmodelhasbeenconfirmedto serveits purposefor mean-flowcalculations,a

moreadvancedmodelis requiredto predictturbulencestatistics- for example,in dispersion

calculations.The basisof the MSFD (Mixed SpectralFinite-Difference)model of Beljaars

et al. (1987), or its personal-computerimplementationMS-MICRO, was to combine the

spectralapproachin the horizontal with a finite-difference solution in the vertical, thus

allowing a more generalturbulencemodel. They usedboth a linearisedk-ε model and an

algebraic-stressk-ε-τ model (subsequentlycorrectedby Walmsley and Padro, 1990) to

computemeanflow and turbulenceover the Askervein hill. Although a finite-difference

calculation in the vertical replacesthe analytical solution arising from the mixing-length

model,the additionalcomputationaloverheadsarenot large,sinceit is no longernecessary

to computethe Besselfunctionswhich arisein the earliermodel.A non-linearextensionof

MSFD hasbeendescribedby Xu andTaylor (1992).

2.2.5 Dispersion Modelling in Complex Terrain

Although complex computationalmodelshave beenused for dispersioncalculations(for

example,the Reynolds-stressmodellingof El Tahry et al., 1981,the large-eddysimulations

of Nieuwstadtandvan Harem,1988andthe random-walkmodelof Thomson,1986),most

dispersionmodelling for routine and regulatory use is still done with simple analytical

schemes- themajoritywith someform of gaussian-plumemodel.Thereasonsfor thisarethat

such models are quick and easy to apply, require few input parameters,little expert
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knowledge,small computerresourcesand (for probabilistic risk assessmentand long-term

averages)can cover a large matrix of casescomparativelyquickly. But, before we write

ourselvesout of a job, we mustremarkthat their simplicity is only suitedto calculationsin

well-definedboundarylayersandoverhomogeneousterrain.Theassumptionsof straight-line

advectionwith well-definedspreadingratesareclearly contravenedin complextopography.

Thesimplestmodelfor downwindconcentrationsfrom apointsourcemakesuseof little more

than the conservationof material,yet is of somepracticalusein estimatingconcentrations

from sourceslocatedin well-mixedregions,suchasrecirculatingflow or oncetheplumehas

expandedto fill the boundarylayer. For a steadyemissionof Q , an equalamountunits s 1

of material must passthrough any downwind cross-streamplane eachsecond.Assuming

materialto be uniformly spreadover crosswindareaA andadvecteddownwindat speedU,

thenQ=CUA or

(2.82)

We can improve the model without losing the basic physical constraint of material

conservationby admittinga varying crosswindprofile (typically a gaussiandistribution):

(2.83)

whereσy andσz representrmsplumespreadin lateral(y) andvertical (z) directionsaboutthe

plume centrelineat height zp. Since the plume cannotexpanddownwardsindefinitely, the

presenceof a lowerboundarymaybeincorporatedthroughtheuseof anadditional"reflected"

plume:

(2.84)

so that the integratedflux of material is still Q and the no-flux condition at the boundary

(∂C/∂z=0 on z=0) is satisfied.Additional reflection terms can be addedfor an elevated

inversionlayer. Removalof materialat the groundor by incorporationin rainwatercanbe

achievedby makingthe plumestrengthQ a function of distancedownwind.
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The gaussianplumemodel(2.84)hasbeenwidely usedfor dispersionmodelling.In theUK

the definitive versionwas, for a long time, the R91 model (Clark, 1979),whosetitle gives

undueweighting to the NRPB’s report-numberingsystem.The basic model requireslittle

more than the wind speed at one height and an (often subjective) categorisationof

atmosphericstability ranging from A (very unstable)to G (very stable) with specified

functional forms of σy(x) and σz(x) (the Pasquill-Gifford curves) for each category.

Modificationsto incorporateadditionaleffectssuchasdeposition,plumebuoyancy,etc.were

detailedin a subsequentsetof reports,summarisedby Jones(1986).

Recently,attentionhasbeenfocusedon a new generationof dispersionmodelswhich seek

to overcomesomeof the known deficienciesof R91 and relatedschemes.An important

example is UKADMS (United Kingdom Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling System)

describedby Hunt et al. (1990).The objectivesof the new modelwere:

• to provide standardisationby making model parameterscontinuousfunctions of

measurable(or derivable)physicalquantities,ratherthanthesubjectiveandambiguous

useof discretedispersioncategories;

• to incorporatebetter understandingof the mean and turbulencestructure of the

atmosphericboundarylayer(sothat,for example,theplumespreadparametersσy and

σz may be functions of plume height and, in convective conditions, the plume

crosswindprofile is non-gaussian);

• to incorporateinformationnowroutinelyavailablefrom meteorologicalmeasurements

(such as the mixing height), rather than basingthe entire schemeon surface-layer

meteorology;

• to includecomplexeffectsassociatedwith thesource(plumebuoyancy;proximity of

buildings), complex terrain (topography; coastlines; urban boundaries)removal

processes(deposition;radioactivedecay)and,in additionto the meanconcentration,

to makesomeestimateof concentrationfluctuationsandan assessmentof error.

The integratedUKADMS modelcanbe run on a small personalcomputer.

The main effectsof topographyon plume dispersionare changesto the meanflow (which

affectsthe plume path), turbulence(which affectsthe rate of spread)and the possibility of

advection into recirculating flow regions. Topographic effects on diffusion have been
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reviewedby Egan(1975,1984).

Of the parametersin the gaussian-plumemodel (2.84) the maximum ground-level

concentrationis mostsensitiveto the plumeheightzp. To seethis, we notethat the ground-

level centre-lineconcentrationis given by

(2.85)

and,assumingthat σy=γσz, this canbe written

(2.86)

The maximumconcentration(occurringat ζ=zp/σz=√2) is

(2.87)

so thatCmax is inverselyproportionalto thesquareof theplumeheight.(Whilst this analysis

is for a gaussian-plumeprofile, the last assertionremainstrue wheneverthe plumeshapeis

independentof thesourceheight).Thus,for non-separatedflow themostimportanteffectof

topographyis to bring the plumecloserto the ground.

The simplestschemesaccountingfor topographiceffectsare "deflection" models- that is,

theymakesomeassumptionabouttheeffectiveplumeheightrelativeto theterrain.Examples

of this type includethe United StatesEnvironmentalProtectionAgency’smodelsCRSTER

and its derivativesCOMPLEX 1 and COMPLEX 2 (eg Lavery et al., 1981). In strongly

stratified flow vertical motionsare inhibited. The worst-casesituation- that of straight-line

impactionon the surface- is embodiedin the VALLEY model (Burt, 1977).This hasbeen

criticisedasgrosslypessimistic.TheRTDM model(Egan,1984)usesthedividing streamline

conceptto discriminatebetweenplumeswhich passovera hill from thosewhich impingeon

the upwind face(andsplit to passaroundthe sides).

In the abovemodelsplume deflectionhas beenbasedpurely on local terrain height (and
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height contoursfor the impingementmodel).Advancedmodelsacceptsomecomputational

overheadsin deriving a wind field, from which the plume path is recoveredas a mean

streamline.In the United StatesEnvironmentalProtectionAgency’s CTDM model (Perry,

1992) the terrain is idealisedas a seriesof ellipsoids and the wind field obtainedas the

(analytical) potential flow solution; (two-dimensionalpotential flow below the dividing-

streamlineheight).

In FLOWSTAR-D(Hunt et al., 1988;WengandCarruthers,1994)Fouriermethodsareused

to computea linearisedperturbationwind field. (This is the complex terrain module in

UKADMS.) The "-D" indicatesdiffusion and signifies that, not only is the plume path

recoveredfrom integratedmeanstreamlines,but the crosswinddiffusion parametersσy and

σz are also obtainedby integratingeddy-diffusivity coefficients.Plumespreaddependson

both theconvergence/divergenceof meanstreamlines(asexpressedby ∂Us/∂s) andthe local

turbulenceintensity,which maybeestablishedby a local equilibriumassumptionin theinner

layerandby rapid-distortiontheoryin theouter.Themodelhasbeenextendedto includethe

highly stratified case,with horizontalflow assumedbelow a dividing streamline.The two-

dimensionalpotential flow solution in this latter region may be obtainedfor arbitrary hill

shapesby the methodof Fourierdescriptors.

Anotherapproachto defining the meanflow is that of constructinga mass-consistentwind

field from observationaldata.Examplesinclude NOABL and the MATHEW/ADPIC code

(Sherman,1978- for its applicationseealsoDesiato,1991).Stablestratificationis included

in the assumptionsaboutthe wind speedprofile.

All of the modelsmentionedaboveembodythe "narrow-plume"assumption- that is, the

crosswindconcentrationprofile canbedeterminedfrom spreadparametersσy andσz defined

on the plume centreline. Our calculations in Chapter 6 would indicate that, in some

circumstances,this may be far from the case.

Steeptopographyoften givesrise to downwindflow separation.Flow reversalhasno place

in gaussianplumemodelsandanalternativeapproachis necessary.Usingadiffusionequation

analysis,Puttockand Hunt (1979) demonstratethat, for sourcesoutsidea two-dimensional
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recirculatingflow, concentrationswithin that regionarefairly well-mixedandapproximately

equalto the averagevaluealongthe boundary.In stronglystratified flow a similar analysis

is appropriatefor the wake region below the dividing streamline in the lee of three-

dimensionalhills. In an idealisedmodelthesamewake-averagingproceduremaybeapplied

to three-dimensionalrecirculatingflow regions,although,in thesecases,therecirculatingflow

regionis not closed(Hunt et al., 1978)andfluid mayenterby advectionaswell asdiffusion.

Indeed,the calculationsof MasonandSykes(1979b,1981) indicatethat the former process

usuallydominates.

Of course, in developing simple dispersion models the existence and boundariesof

recirculatingflow regionsareassumedto bepreviouslydefined.Oneoftenwonders... how?

2.3 Numerical Modelling

Thefirst two partsof this reviewdealtwith experimentalobservationandtheoreticalmodels

of flow anddispersionin complexterrain.Attention is now focusedon the main subjectof

this research,namely the numericalcomputationof flow over topography.From a fluid-

mechanicalstandpoint,this meansthe flow of a deepturbulentboundarylayerovera curved

surface.

I havefoundit appropriatein tracingthedevelopmentof this subjectto presentanessentially

chronologicalreviewof theliterature.Nevertheless,it is usefulto keepin mind analternative

thematicorder.Publishedwork in this field varieswidely as regardschoiceof topography

(two- or three-dimensional;real or idealised), working variables, turbulence models,

coordinate geometry, time-dependentor steady-state,compressibleor incompressible,

hydrostaticor non-hydrostatic,andinclusionof effectssuchasstability, rotation,latentheat

transportandsurfacefluxes - besidesa whole variety of numericalschemesfor discretising

andsolving the governingequations.

In undertakingthis review it has becomeapparentthat the decisive factor in making

numerical simulation of airflow over real topography a practical proposition is the
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phenomenalincreasein speedand core memory of computerhardwarein the last two

decades.As little astwentyyearsago,computationswereconfinedlargelyto two dimensions.

Raithby et al. (1987) and Dawsonet al. (1991) used two-equationturbulencemodels to

computeboundary-layerflow over real hills (Askervein and SteptoeButte) with grids of

20×20×19and 40×32×32nodesrespectively.Our own computationsusedgrids of up to

70×53×40nodeson a desktopworkstation.Besidesallowing moresatisfactoryresolutionof

terrain, the use of grids up to (128)3 on modernsupercomputersallows direct numerical

simulation and the prospectof direct testing of advancedturbulencemodels (Rodi and

Mansour,1993).

Some of the earliest computationsof neutrally stratified boundary-layerflow over two-

dimensionaltopographywere undertakenby Taylor and Gent (1974). (Vertical) turbulent

transportwas determinedby a gradient-transfer/eddy-viscositymodel basedon a transport

equationfor the turbulent kinetic energyk and an externally specified length scale lm, a

function of the distancefrom the boundary(in transformedspace).Their methoddepended

on a conformaltransformationof the flow domain.This ratherrestrictiverequirementwas

removedby Taylor (1977),who introduceda verticalcoordinatetransformationbasedon the

local surfaceheight.Horizontaldiffusion was incorporatedthroughthe tensoriallyinvariant

form of the eddy-viscositymodel:

(2.88)

The mixing length lm still dependedto some extent on the coordinate transformation

employed.Computationswereperformedfor flow overperiodicterrain(drivenby anupper-

level shearstress),isolatedhills and curved ramps;the last was comparedwith available

wind-tunnel data. The discretisedequationswere expressedin non-conservative,finite-

differenceform, althoughsomeeffort was madeto check the global momentumbudget.

Convergedsolutionscould not be obtainedwithin a conservative,finite-volumeframework,

possiblybecauseof instabilitiesassociatedwith centreddifferencingof advectionterms.

Deaves(1976,1980)useda simplemixing-lengthclosure
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(2.89)

to computeturbulent flow over two-dimensionallow hills. The mixing-lengthprofile was

determinedby theverticaldistancefrom thesurfaceandtheboundarylayerheight.To reduce

the numberof flow equationshe usedstreamfunction and vorticity (or, strictly, νt times

vorticity), rather than the, now more common, primitive-variable (pressure-velocity)

formulation.The first paperuseda cartesianmeshbut difficulties with the surfaceboundary

conditionprompteda moveto a surface-fittingcoordinatesystem(Figure2.6).The inclusion

of non-linearadvectiontermswas found to improveon the Jackson-Hunttheorywithin the

inner layer (as judgedby comparisonwith wind-tunneldata),but supportedthe assumption

that theflow in theouterlayercouldbetreatedasaninviscid perturbation(for hills not steep

enoughto provokeflow separation).

Clark (1977)setout a comprehensivedescriptionof a three-dimensional,finite-volumeflow

solver for arbitrary topographyand any specified inflow velocity/potential temperature

profiles.He useda terrain-fitting curvilinearcoordinatetransformation:

(2.90)

whichappliesauniformverticalstretchingdependentonthedistancebetweenthelocal terrain

heightzs(x,y) andthecomputationaldomainheightD. Thishassubstantialbenefitsin applying

the boundaryconditionson upper and lower boundaries.Mass, momentumand potential

temperatureequationswere solved,with the anelasticapproximation(neglect∂ρ/∂t in the

continuityequation)appliedto filter soundwaves.Thecodewascompletelynon-hydrostatic:

that is, a prognosticequationderivedfrom continuityhadto besolvedfor thepressure,rather

thansimplifying thepressurecalculationto averticalintegrationof thedensityfield. Amongst

other featuresof the modelwerethe useof Rayleighfriction; ie, an artificial dampingterm

(2.91)

(ratherthananincreaseddiffusion coefficient)in themomentumequation,with time constant

TR set to finite valuesin the upperpart of the solutiondomain,to eliminatewavereflection
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from theupperboundary.A non-reflectingoutflow radiationconditionwasusedto suppress

reflection from the downstreamboundary in time-dependentcalculations.Subgrid-scale

turbulentstresseswereparameterisedaccordingto Smagorinsky’s(1963)model,familiar to

the proponentsof large-eddysimulation,

(2.92)

where is the meanrate-of-straintensorand

(2.93)

with c a constantand∆ a measureof grid resolution.The paperconcentratedon a detailed

specificationof thegoverningequationsandnumericalmethod,althoughthesamemodelhas

sincebeenwidely usedfor mesoscalemountain-flowpredictions(for example,Smolarkiewicz

and Rotunno,1989,1990).Some preliminary calculationswere undertakenfor uniformly

stratified flow over two-dimensionalbell-shapedridgesof low andmoderateslopes.In the

former casethe credibility of the codewasestablishedby referenceto linear theory. In the

secondthe non-lineartreatmentof the surfaceboundarycondition (enabledby the surface-

fitting coordinatetransform)resultedin a highly asymmetricflow field, with largeform drag

andstrongdownslopewinds on the lee side.Theseseveredownslopewinds andnon-linear

effectson internal-wavepropagationhavereceivedconsiderableinterestin recentyearsand

we shall returnto themlater.

Masonand Sykes(1979b)presentedtime-dependentnumericalintegrationsof the Navier-

Stokesequationsfor aconstant-density,uniform-viscosityflow aroundthree-dimensionalbell-

shapedhills, investigatingthe responseto changesin Reynoldsnumber,aspectratio andthe

relativedepthof the boundarylayer.They drew attentionto the difficulty of defining three-

dimensionalseparationand relatedtheir computedflow patternsto the purely topological

constraintsset out by Hunt et al. (1978); in particular, to the absenceof any closed

recirculationzoneboundedby a separationsurfacefor three-dimensionalobstacles.This has

clearimplicationsfor dispersionmodellingand,in a relatedpaper,MasonandSykes(1981)

demonstratedthat the transportof material into a three-dimensionalrecirculationzone is

dominatedby advectionrather than diffusion. Despitethe absenceof a turbulencemodel
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(which limits the direct interpretationto real topography),a numberof points were made

which are worthy of emphasis.Periodic boundary conditions were used in the lateral

direction.Besidesnumericalconveniencethis hasbenefitsin the calculationof the obstacle-

inducedperturbationto the viscousdrag,which, unlike the pressuredrag,would otherwise

havecontributionsfrom distancesfar downstreamof theobstacle.However,periodicboundary

conditionsdo havesomepenalties.Although it wasshownto havelittle dynamicalrole, the

Coriolis force has to be includedto balancethe driving pressuregradientand so obtain a

homogeneousboundary layer over level terrain. For time-dependentcalculationsit was

necessaryto ensurethat the velocity field usedas an initial condition satisfiedcontinuity.

Mason and Sykes also used a cartesiangrid rather than a terrain-following coordinate

transformation(Figure 2.6). This requiredspecialtreatmentfor the control volumeswhich

straddledthe hill surface.However, the authorsdid point out that the commonly applied

criticism that this requiresan unnecessarilyhigh densityof grid cells over the depthof the

hill is somewhatfallacious,sincesucha concentrationof cellswould be requiredanywayto

resolveany recirculatingflow region.

Examplesof theapplicationof computationalfluid dynamicsto realterrainarecomparatively

scarce.Oneobviousreasonis the enormouscomputerresourceneededfor a complexthree-

dimensionalcalculation.A secondreasonis that experimentaldataof sufficient detail and

quality is not availablefor a definitive comparison.However,two goodexamplesof finite-

volume,real terraincalculationsarethoseof Raithbyet al. (1987)for AskerveinandDawson

(1991)for SteptoeButte.Theformeruseda terrain-fittingcoordinatemeshwhilst thesecond

useda cartesiangrid with stair-steppedrepresentationof the topography.Both usedthe two-

equationk-ε turbulencemodelandbothfoundit appropriateto modify thestandardmodelfor

atmosphericboundary-layerapplication,Raithby et al. adoptingthe revisedconstantvalue

Cµ=0.033to conformto observedstress-strainratiosover roughsurfacesandDawsonet al.

adopting,in addition,DeteringandEtling’s (1985)revisionof theconstantsin thedissipation

equationto include the boundary-layerheight. (More will be said about theserevisionsin

Chapter5).

A commondifficulty in comparingwith realdatais thatof specifyingtheappropriateinflow

conditions.Raithbyet al. (1987)useda one-dimensionalversionof the governingequations
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with meanvelocity fixed at 10mto obtaina definitive inflow profile. For mean-flowprofiles

theyobtainedgoodagreementwith experimenton thewindwardsideof thehill anda marked

improvementover linear theory in the lee. Shear-stressprofiles were far lesssatisfactory,

however, indicating both the deficiencies of the particular turbulenceclosure and the

commonlyrecognisedfact that the meanvelocity field is often comparativelyinsensitiveto

the detailsof the turbulencemodel.Given the coarsenessof the grid (20×20×19nodes)and

thehighly diffusive upwinddifferencingschemeused,it is probablethat the flux termswere

dominatedby numericaldiffusion.

Dawsonet al. (1991)usedtheir PESTcodeto simulatedispersionfrom upwindsourcesin the

SteptoeButtedispersionexperiment.Key aspectsof thisexperimentweretheambientstability

and the presenceof an extensivethree-dimensionalseparationin the lee, into which a

considerableamountof material was advected.An interestingfeatureof their dispersion

simulation was the testing of a "gaussian-initialisation"procedureto replacenear-source

concentrationswith analytically-definedvalues,rather than applying the numericalmodel

directly with the sourcestrengthsmeareduniformly acrossone grid cell. They found the

modificationto makelittle differenceto ground-levelconcentrations.A comparabletechnique

hasbeenusedin our own codeSWIFT (seeChapter3) - with comparableresults.

Wood and Mason (1993) used a one-equation(k) eddy-viscositymodel to examinethe

pressuredrag inducedby neutrallystableboundary-layerflow over three-dimensionalhills.

They concludedthat the perturbationto the net surfaceforce imposedby the obstaclewas

dominatedby thepressuredrag,which was,however,very sensitiveto theturbulenceclosure

used.In conjunctionwith a second-orderlinear analysisthey establishedthe validity of an

"effective-roughness-length"parameterisationof the surfacedragdueto topographysmaller

thanthe grid scalein numericalweather-forecastingmodels.

Strongly Stratified Flow

Hitherto, we have consideredcomputationalmodelsof boundary-layerflow over hills in

which theturbulencemodelis significantbut in which buoyancyforcesplay a comparatively
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subordinaterole. We turn our attentionnow to flows aroundtopographywherebuoyancy

effectsaredominant.Particularareasof interestin this respectare the intermediateFroude

numberrange(Fr=O(1)) for which no analyticaltheory exists,the predictionof non-linear

internal gravity waves (and in particular, the associationof breaking waves with highly

asymmetricflows, high-dragstatesandseveredownslopewindstorms)andthe predictionof

slopewinds causedby surfacecooling.

SmolarkiewiczandRotunno(1989,1990)carriedout an importantseriesof computationsof

uniformly stratified flow around three-dimensionalbell-shapedtopographyusing Clark’s

(1977)non-hydrostaticmodelwith a grid-nestingprocedure(allowing simultaneoussolution

on a sequenceof gridsof differing spatialresolution).Their parameterrangebridgedthegap

betweenthe high-Froude-numberregime,where linear theory is applicable,and very-low-

Froude-numberflow (Drazin, 1961), where the strong stratification forces effectively

horizontalpotentialflow aroundthehill contours.Their calculationssuccessfullyreproduced

the predictionsof both theoriesat the limits of the Froude-numberrangeanddemonstrated

that linear theorycouldgive qualitativelygoodpredictionsfar belowtheFroudenumbersfor

which it is formally valid. Indeed,Smith’s (1980) linear theory of hydrostaticflow over a

humpwasshownto give a goodpredictionof thelocationof, andcritical Froudenumberfor,

upstreamstagnation,despite violating the fundamentalassumptionof small-amplitude

perturbations.As the Froudenumber(Fr=U/NH) was reducedbelow 0.5 the computations

revealedthe developmentof two importantflow features(Figure 2.7): a pair of vertically-

orientedlee vorticesand an upwind flow-reversalzone.SinceSmolarkiewiczand Rotunno

useda "free-slip"/stress-freelower boundarycondition, thesecould not be ascribedto the

usual viscousphenomenaof boundary-layerseparationor "horseshoe-vortex"roll-up and

could, therefore,begenerated(in density-stratifiedflows) by purely inviscid processes.(It is

an advantageof numerical tools that, by eliminating certain obscuringfeaturessuch as

viscosity or rotation, it becomespossibleto identify mechanismsfor variousflow features.

In the laboratory,of course,viscousandinviscid phenomenaexist sideby sideandit is not

always possible to separatethe two.) Smolarkiewicz and Rotunno demonstratedthat

(horizontal)vorticity could be generatedbaroclinically via the density-gradientterm in the

vorticity equation:
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(2.94)

and,by applicationof a linear theory(expandedto secondorder),that thevortex linescould

be advectedandrotatedto form the vertically-orientedvortex doubletin the lee of the hill.

In their 1990 paperSmolarkiewiczand Rotunnoshowedthat the initial upwind stagnation

which causedthe roll-up on the front face could be causedby two distinct effects: the

hydrostaticpressurebuilt up by the densityperturbationaloft associatedwith the standing

mountain wave (essentiallySmith’s (1980) mechanism)or the upstreampropagationof

columnarmodesadmittedby thereflectinglayercausedby lee-wavebreaking.By conducting

a seriesof testsfor differentaspectratiostheyconcludedthat theformereffectwasdominant

for axisymmetrichills andthat the lattereffectbecamemoresignificantastherelativewidth

of the hill increased,approachingthe two-dimensionallimit.

Three-dimensionalstratifiedflow calculationsover a similar rangeof Froudenumbershave

beencarried out by Miranda and James(1992) in the context of topographicdrag. They

adoptedthe meteorologicalpractice of using pressure-rather than height-basedvertical

coordinates,which hassomeadvantagesin the formulationof the thermodynamicequations

in atmosphericflows. The authorsdrew attention to the dangersimplicit in using drag

parameterisationsbasedon two-dimensionalflow phenomena- especiallythe high-drag,

severe-downslope-windstormstate(seebelow) - which do not take into accountthe extra

degreesof freedompermittedby three-dimensionaldisturbances.Theircomputationsindicated

threeFroude-numberregimes:Fr>2, wherethe disturbancewasqualitativelywell-described

by lineartheory;Fr<0.5,wheretheflow is characterisedby horizontalstreamlinesplittingand

theupwind-flow-reversal/downwind-vortex-pairfeaturesalreadydescribedby Smolarkiewicz

and Rotunno(1989,1990);and an intermediateregion characterisedby wave breakingand

periodicvariationsin surfacewavedrag.

Theinteractionbetweenbuoyancyforcesandtopographyextendsbeyondthestability profile

of the approachflow. In light winds downslope(katabatic)or upslope(anabatic)winds are

drivenrespectivelyby coolingor heatingof slopes.Accordingto Defant’s(1951)description

of localwinds,nocturnalsidewallcoolingof valleysleadsto adownslopeflow with apooling
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of heavy air at the centre of the valley. MacNider and Pielke (1984) describea three-

dimensional,hydrostatic,primitive-equationmodelforcedby a surface-energybudget.Their

simulations(in both idealisedand real-terrainconfigurations)are broadly in line with this

descriptionandreveala very shallowsidewall slopeflow developingquickly, with a much

deepersecondarydown-valleyflow laggingaboutan hour behind.A comparativelysimple

turbulencemodel was usedwith eddy-transfercoefficientsdependenton the local gradient

Richardsonnumber.The simulationsalso revealregionsof high turbulenceintensity at the

top of the slope flows where the downslopeadvectioncausedlocal overturning of the

potential-temperatureisentropesand, consequently,an unstabledensity gradient.Drainage

flows werealsosimulatedby HeilmanandTakle (1991)usinga moreadvancedturbulence

closure(Mellor-Yamadalevel 3 - broadlyequivalentto an algebraicstressmodel).

For strongly stratified flow the hydrostaticapproximation- which neglectsthe vertical

accelerationand computesthe pressuredistribution directly by integrationof the density

profile, so bypassingthe needto solve a Poissonequationfor pressure- is widely used.

However,a numberof non-hydrostaticeffects can be of great significance.For example,

neglectof theverticalaccelerationmeansthathydrostaticmodelscannotbeusedto compute

flow recirculationzones.In lineartheorythehydrostaticapproximationimpliesthatall modes

may propagate,whereas,in practice,sufficiently shortwavesareevanescent.If the stability

weakens(or wind speedincreases)aloft thenwaveswhich propagatein the lower layersmay

not be able to do so in the upperlayer andwill be reflected.Thus, lee-wavetrappingis an

essentiallynon-hydrostaticphenomenon.Yang(1993),usingaone-equationturbulenceclosure

with a terrain-followingcoordinatesystemandcontravariantvelocity decomposition,showed

that this continuesto hold true in the non-linear regime. Yang also commentedthat the

hydrostaticapproximationtendsto exaggeratethepressuregradientdueto differentialsurface

heatingso that, for example,hydrostaticsea-breezesystemsareover-developed.Thegeneral

implications of the hydrostatic approximationfor realistic atmosphericwind speedand

potentialtemperatureprofiles havebeenanalysedby Keller (1994).
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Concluding Remarks

This brief review of the literaturehasfollowed the developmentof numericalmodellingof

flow over topographyfrom the early 1970sto the presentday. In that time we can identify

a steadyprogressfrom two-dimensionalcalculationswith simplified flow equationsto a full

three-dimensionalcapability.At thesametime, increasingcomputerpowerhasenabledusto

study the effectsof the turbulentand thermalstructureof atmosphericboundary-layerflow

over topography.

Although manyof the numericalmodelsareapplicable,in principle, to arbitrary terrain the

emphasisto datehasbeenon idealisedhill shapesandwhatreal topographyhasbeenstudied

hasbeen,at best,under-resolved.Thelinkageof dispersionpredictionswith flow calculations

hasalsobeenlittle pursued.Our own calculationsof flow aroundCinderConeButte - to be

presentedin Chapter6 - will go someway to remedyingthesedeficiencies.
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Figure 2.1: Direction of phaseand group velocity (relative to meanwind) for outgoing,
topographically-generatedinternalgravity waves.

Figure 2.2: Cuspedpathof reflectedwavesin a weakeningdensitygradient.
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Figure 2.3: One-layerhydraulic transition.

Figure 2.4: Drazin’s model.
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Figure 2.5: Developmentof the flow perturbationover topography.
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Figure 2.6: Meshtypesfor computationof flow overhills; (a) terrain-following;(b) cartesian.
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Figure 2.7: Vortex structuresin inviscid, stablystratifiedflow aroundan axisymmetrichill;
(a) upwind flow reversal;(b) baroclinically-generatedlee vortices.
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